
CHAFTEX I. RIRPOGE OF AND NEED MIR THE ACl'ION 

The Inyo National Forest is proposing the implementation of a cmpxhensive 
Land and R e s o u r c e  Management Plan (Plan). The Plan w i l l  set general direction 
for the management of a l l  lands and resouTces administered by the Inyo National 
Forest for the next ten to fifteen years. This planning process is conducted 
under the auspices of the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield A c t  of 1960, the Forest 
Rangeland Renewable Resource Planning A c t  (RPA) of 1974 and the National Forest 
Management Act (NFMA) of 1976. 

Tins Rwi?"ental Impact Statement (EIS)  documents the environmental analysis 
conducted as  part of the p1amui-g process, including the range of management 
alternatives that w e r e  considered, w i t h  their associated outputs and 
environmental Impacts. 

The analysis focuses on the public issues, managaent concerns, and resource 
and developnent opportunities of the Forest. The need to emme the multiple 
use of the Forest, to provide for a sustajned yield of g& and services, and 
to " i z e  net public benefit in  an environmentally sound "er an? addressed 
i n  this document. Those laws and regulations that p m i d e  direction for this 
planning process an? discussed in  the fo1lcwi.q section. 

The wncept of net public benefit is central to this planning effort. N e t  
public benefit represents the value of all Forest resources and benefits, minus 
all management costs. It is the intent of this analysis to generate a 
Preferred Alternative thatmaxirmzes net public benefit. 

Chapter I of the EIS describes the planning process and identifies the public 
issues and management "s that initiate and provide the basis for the 
analysis. Chapter I1 describes the range of alternative management strategies 
considered, including the Preferred Alternative (the proposed Plan). Chapter 
I11 describes the Forest environment in  terms of social, econanic, and natural 
resource factors. Chapter I V  discloses the major environmental consequences 
projected for the planning alternatives. The preferred Alternative is 
develop3 and described in the Plan, the document that acccmpanies this 
m-tal Impact statement. 

In the mid-1970s Congress acted upon the need for improved p1amj.q for the 
National Forests. Ttm pieces of legislation were passed: (1) the Forest and 
Rargeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974 (RPA), and (2) the National 
Forest Manag-t Act of 1976 (NFMA), w h i c h  d e d  RPA. This legislation 
requires that cunprehensive, long-range plans replace the separate, and often 
uncoordinated, resouTce management plans that had traditicmally been used on 
the National Forests. The United States Deparbwnt of Pgriculture developd 
implenmtkg regulations for RPA and NFMA (36 CFR 219, Subpart A).  RPA, NFMA, 
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and the pl- regulations direct the Forest Service to plan for lands and 
resources at three levels: National, Regional, and Forest. 

Planriiq at the ~ t i ~ ~ l  level prduces two major documents: the RPA Assesmnt 
and the RPA program. The Assessnent addresses the a"t and location of the 
Nation's renewable natural rsoumes. The -am sets broad direclx 'on for the 
management of those "xs for a ten-year psi&. The pnqram is reviewed 
and updated as needed evezy five years. 

Pl- at tbs R e g i a  level prcduces a Regional Guide. This Guide oosnreys 
national diX€Ckl 'on to the National Forests, establishes Region-wide management 
standards and guidelines, and responds to Regimal issues and ca"s. 

Planning on each National Forest @ces a Plan. The Plan assesses the 
capability of the Forest to proauCe gaxls and services, establishes managemmt 
-on specific to the Forest, and responds to local issues and "s. 
Plans are reviewed at least every five years and are u@td (amended) as 
needed. 

The National hvim"tal Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) established the need to 

Plans are revised every ten to fifteen years. 

analyze any major federal action that could significantly affect envinmwn tal 
quality. The Council on Esnrircormen tal Quality (Cog), -ted by =A, 
develop3 implementing regulations for that Act (40 CFR 1500). As the Forest 
plannirg is a major federal action, NEPA and the Cog regulations 
apply. The Plan's hvh"  tal Wct Statement (this document) follows the 
format specified by 40 CFR 1502.10. 

In addition to RPA, NFWi, NEPA, and their implementing regulations, Pl- 
for the Inyo National Forest is directed by the Forest Service Manual (F;M) 
chapter 1920 and Region 5 Land Managemnt Planning Direction. 

Land and resource p1arnb-g at all  three levels within the National Forest 
Systa is a systematic, intfxdisciplinary task. The task is perfonred by an 
interdisciplinary (ID) team canposed of Forest perso~el who represent diverse 
areas of professional and technical -ledge about natural resources and their 
managemmt. Chapter V lists the I D  team members who conducted this 
envimmtal analysis and their qualifications and respnsibilities. 

The ID team addresses the interrelationships of physical, biological, social, 
and ecollaRic aspects of the environment; considers the effects of managing any 
&ination of resources on all  other resources; and weighs resource and dollar 
costs relative to benefits, goods, services, and uses provided. The Forest 
plannirg prccess is defined by 36 CFR 219.12. Those actions are: 

1. 
2. Developnent of plannirg criteria. 
3. 
4. 
5. Formlation of alternatives. 
6 .  

Identification of purpose and need. 

Inventoxy data and information collection. 
Analysis of the managwent situation. 

Estimation of the effects of alternatives. 
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7. Evaluation of the alternatives. 
8. 
9. Plan approval. 
10. mnitorirg and evaluation. 

Recarmendation of a p f e m e d  alternative. 

This EIS and Plan display both the analysis process and the preferred 
alternative, mether  with a recard of decisim frun the R e g i o n a l  Forester 
aocUmentirg recarmendation and approval of the preferred altemative over other 
alternatives. Monitoring and evaluation are o q o x g  precesses that fo l lm  
publication of the reoord of decision, and continue over the ten- to 
fifteen-year perid before the Plan is revised. 

The Plan w i l l  be hplemented after approval by the Regional Forester. It can 
be amended a t  any time. If an a " n t  is pm, an erwi"ta1 analysis 
w i l l  be ccolctucted to determine whether the a " n t  represents a significant 
change fran the Plan. If the change is significant, an Ehvi"ental Impact 
Statement and fomW public involvment is required. If rot, the type and 
amount of public involvement and documentation needed w i l l  be determhd by the 
type and degee of charge that is praposed. 

The Plan w i l l  be revlsed every ten to fifteen years or as needed because of 
changing conditions. mnibring and evaluation w i l l  be an ongoing process 
during Plan  iqlementation. 

The Regional Forester's decision to apprwe the Plan and its EIS is subject to 
the public's rights of ahinistrative appeal. Preliminary process decisions 
are rot subject to appeal. [See 36 CFR 211.18(b)(ll)] 

RELATIONSHIP WITH PAST AND FvRmE PLANNING 

The Plan supersedes a l l  existing plans for individual resources or land units. 
These existing plans w i i l l  be treated in one of three ways: (1) inoorporated 
into the Plan w i t h o u t  revision, (2 )  incorporated inb the Plan w i t h  direction 
to be revised or updated, or (3) replaced by the Plan. 

EXISTING PLANS "RAW INTO THE PLAN REVISION: 

- Ancient Wistlecone Pine Forest Management Plan (1958) 

- Buttermilk Deer Herd Managemnt Plan (California Deparhwnt of Fish and 
Game) (1984) 

the Lmg Valley Caldera (Lease Block I) (1980) 

project (1985) 

- Fnvirormntal AssesSment and Operating Plan for Gathenna1 Exploration i n  

- hvirormntal Assessment and operating Plan for Union Geothermal Inyo Danes 

- hvirormntal Assessment for Geothermal Leasing in  the Pbnache Meadows Area 
(1985) 
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- Erosian Prwention Plan for MarmrJth Mn” S k i  Area (1983 update) 

- Erosion Prwention Plan for June Wuntain Ski Area (1982) 

- Fishery M a n a g m t  Plan for ~ahootan Cutthroat Rout  sabm clarkii hen&mvi 
in California and W e s t e m  Nevada  Waters (1986) 

-Geothermal Leasing prosram for the Moro-Lcolg Valley Known Geothermal 
Resource Area (programnatic Final Fmimmen t a l  Inipact Statement) (1973) 

- Golden Trout Habitat and Watershed Restoratim Plan for the Kern Plateau 
(1983) 

- Goodale Deer H e r d  Management Plan (California Department of Fish and Game) 
(1983) 

- H o t  Ckeek Wild Trout Managemnt Plan (California Deparbczit of Fish and 

- Inyo-White lvbuntains Deer H e r d  Management Plan (California Deparhnent of 

Game and Inyu N a t i o n a l  Forest) (1986) 

Fish and Game) (1985) 

- J ~ n e  Lake Loop - A Review Of ChITent Water USeS and Future Needs (1982) 

- Lahontan Cutthroat  Trout D r a f t  Recwery Plan (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
S e r v i c e )  (1985) 

- L a h o n t a n  Cut throat  Trout H a b i t a t  Management Plan (1983) 

- Law Enforcement Plan (1985) 

- ~ong V a l l e y  Caldera - Wnn crater contingency Plan (1983) 

- Lca7g V a l l e y  Caldera - “0 crater Fire and A i r  operation Plan, (Inyo and 
l’biyake N a t i o n a l  Forests) (1983) 

Fssessnent (1977) 

Fish and Game) (1985) 

Fish and Game) 

and Game) (1985) 

-Ma”th  County W a t e r  D i s t r i c t  Water Managemnt Plan Fsnri;conmen t a l  

- Management Plan for the Casa Diablo Deer H e r d  ( C a l i f o d a  Department of 

- Management Plan for the East Walk= Deer H e r d  ( C a l i f o d a  Department of 

- Managemnt Plan for the S h e ~ ~ i n  D e e r  H e r d  (California Deparbmt of Fish 

- Monache Deer H e r d  Plan (California Eeparhnent of Fish and Game) (1981) 

- Wnn Lake Deer H e r d  Managemat Plan (California Deparhnent of Fish and 
-1 

- Pacific (sest N a t i o n a l  Scenic T r a i l  Management Plan (1981) 
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- Pacific Qast Reoovery Plan for the American Peregrine Falcon (U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service) (1982) 

- Pacific States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 
( 1986 ) 

- Paiute Cutthroat Trout Recovery Plan (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 
(1985) 

- pronghorn Antelope Habitat Management Plan (Bureau of Land. Management, 
Califomia Department of Fish and Game, Forest Service) (1982) 

- Research Natural Area (RWL) Management Plans for established 
Research Natural Areas: 

Indiana sumnit Established 1932 
Harvey Monroe Hall Established 1933 
White "ntain Established 1953 
Last Chance Meadow Established 1982 
Sentinel Meadow Established 1983 

- Rock CYeek Recreation Area -site Management Plan (1964) 

- Saline Valley and Lee Flat Burro Herd Management Plan (1985) 

- Sierra Nevada Bigl" Sheep Recovery and Conservation Plan (California 
Deparhnent of Fish and Game, Forest Service, Sequoia/Kings Carryan National 
Park, Y d t e  National Park) (1984) 

-Supplemental mviromsntal Assessment for Geothermal  easing in the 
P4ma-La-g Valley KGRA (Lease Block 11) (1984) 

- Watershed Improvement Needs Plan (1982) 
-Wild Horse Managewnt Plan for White Mnmta.in and Inyo Mnmtain Herds 
(1976) 

EXISTING PLANS INcoRpoRATED WITH DIRECTION To REVISE OR UPDATE: 

- Golden Trout Wilderness Managenent Plan (1982) 
- Hcxxrer Wilderness Management. Plan (1977) 
- Individual grazing allotment management plans (various dates) 

- Interagency Motor Vehicle Use Plan (ORV Plan) (1977) 

- John K u i r  Wilderness Managmsnt Plan (1979) 

- Minarets Wildemess Management Plan (1979) (revise to include 1984 
wilderness additions) 
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The Plan and its -tal Inpact Statanent will serve as mbrella 
documents for all future planning cm the my0. The annual ~ a ~ g r a m  and buCaget 
for the Forest will ccmfm to priorities am3 guidelines set forth in the 
Plan. All permits, ccsltracts, cooperative -ts, and other inshvmen ts 
for ccapncy and use will ccslfarm to the Plan. Bwin" tal analyses for 
individual projects will be t i d  to the Plan EIS and will add M y  that 
detail needed for site-specific decisicsrs. 

The planning doclrments are public dDcuments. They are intended to explain 
the planning and environmental analysis processes in terms that are 
underskdable. It is difficult, hcwevet, to describe natural resollrce 
managemen.t: without us- a considerable a"t of specialized terminology. 
See Chapter VIII, G l o s s a r y ,  for definitiom of the terms discussed in this 
document. 

The data and analysis, decisirms and activities upn w h i c h  the EIS and Plan 
have been built are dxunisnte3 in the planning records and imorprated by 
reference into the Plan. The planning recards are available for review by 
the public brig regular bushess hDurs at the Forest Supervisor's Office, 
Inyo National Forest, 873 North Main S k e e t ,  B i s h o p ,  CA 93514, pkole (619) 
873-5841. 

The area covered by the Plan includes all National Forest System lands w i t h i n  
the Inyo Naticmal Forest kamdary, (1,931,115 acres) and 25,201 acres of the 
Sierra National Forest acbninistered by the Inyo. 7Q"ately 114,941 
additimal acres of land in other ownershl 'p lie within the Forest bmdary. 
wherever Forest acreage is displayed in the EIS and Plan, Sierra National 
Forest land is included. Land in other cwnershl 'p is excluded. Exceptions 
are othezwise indicated. 

In September, 1984, Cbqress designated the t4n-n B a s i n  National Forest Scenic 
Area, w h i c h  enoanpasses 116,000 acres of land within the Forest boundary. 
Detailed resource and developnent planning for the Scenic Area is being 
ccolducted separately fmn this p1ami.q process. 
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The Planning area lies in east-central California along the Nevada border 
(see the vicinity map). The Sierra Nevada Crest and its Fastem Escarpnent 
are included, as are m t  of the myo, White, and Glass Mountain ranges. 

The camrunities of Mammth Lakes, Lee Vining,  and June Lake lie within the 
Forest boundary. The City of BiWp and the CCrmRlnities of Big Pine, 
Independence, and Lane Pine lie between the eastern and westem sepsnt-s of 
the Forest. The planning area area lies in California's Inyo, Mxm, F'rezno, 
Madera, and Tulare Counties and Nevada's Mineral and Esneralda Counties. 

The Inyo National Forest is a six- to eight-hour drive north fran the 
Southf?rn California p3pulatim centers of Los Aqeles and San Diego, and is 
easily accessible all year frun ttnse areas. The drive fran the Sacramento 
and San FYancisco Bay areas also takes fran six to eight hours, but the 
mutes muss high muntain passes which are usually closed during the winter 
mmths  because of SMLNJ accumulations. The Forest is a three- to five-hour 
drive south fran R e m ,  Nevada and is the same distance north fran Las Vegas, 
Nevada. 

The Forest has Ranger District Offices in Lee Vining, Mammth Lakes, Bishop, 
and Lone Pine. The Forest Supervisor's Office is in Bishop. 

Table 1 
Lands Achinistered by the Inyo Naticmal Forest 

county NFS"" Acres % of T o t a l  
Mmo (California) 811,049 42.0 
Inyo 794,352 41.1 
Tulare " 186,165 9.7 
Madera " 50,406 2.6 
Freslo " 25,256 1.3 
Esneralda (Nevada) 49,884 2.6 
Mineral 14,003 0.7 

nrraL 1,931,115 100.0 

* All acreage figures displayed in the planning documents are derived fran 
the Forest data base. They may differ frcm acreage figures displayed in 
other dzcments. These acreage figures are used for planning only. They 
could not be used as a basis for legal action without site-specific survey 
information. 

This section discusses the issues and concerns that were identified in the 
original public involvement process for this Plan. Public issues and 
managmat c ~ c e m s  are aspects of natural resource managment that receive 
special emphasis in Forest planning. The issues and ooncerns collectively 
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indicate the scope and nature of the analysis needed for the IWvhxmntal 
m c t  Statanent. 

The Inyo National Forest identified public issues by interacting w i t h  
individuals and organizations that expressed interest in this planning 
process. Management concerns of the Forest Service include those fm 
national, regional, and Forest levels. The Final Plan w a s  develom in 
resp3nse to comnents received on the Draft Plan, suhnitted to the public for 
r e v i e w  in October 1986. Forest S e r v i c e  resp3nses to these Comnents are 
displayed in the Public R e q m n s e  Appendix. 

Not a l l  public issues and managemsnt cancerns related to Inyo National Forest 
managanent are appropriate for inclusion in  this planning process. Those 
that have been selected for consideration address cc"s that can be 
resolved by the Forest Service a t  the Inyo National Forest level, require 
land allocation decisions or broad managanent directics, have lang-term 
irrp?ortance, and have not been resolved in other recent decisions that were 
made w i t h  significant public involvement. 

Each selected issue or cancern is representative of public carment, 
legislation or litigation decisicms, managment evaluation of resource 
conflicts, or supply and demand analyses. In nns t  cases, both the public and 
management have expressed i n t d  in each general resource subject. Issues 
and concerns have, therefore, been consolidated and identified as 
"issue/wncerm". 

This swtion only displays those issues and concerns that w e r e  identified 
prior to distribution of the Draft Forest Plan. Those Garments that were 
received in response to the Draft Plan are incorporated i n  the Public 
R e q m n s e  Appenduc . and are answered in mre detail by the Forest Sexvice in 
that document. 

The following list displays the general ccolcerns that relate to specific 
rfsources of the Forest. Each of these contains' several specific issues or 
concerns that were identified in  the initial swping effort of this planning 
prccess. Public issue/cancerns are indicated by (p); managanent by (m). 
Eccolanic and social issue/cancems are addressed first ,  followed by ~ W a l  
resource issue/concans. 

EaxicwIc Ass- 

Issue/Ck": How can the Forest pnduce gccds and services to maximize 
ecoMmic efficiency? 

- Thoroughly discuss discount rates and value of non-market gooas and 
services showing the possibilities of different results under different 
as=-lwti- (P) 

- H m  can lang-term and short-term ecoxmic benefits be balanced? (p) 

- Do Forest S e r v i c e  programs help maintain exx"ic stability and employment 
in local camnlnities? (p) 
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SOCIAL Ass- 
Issue/Cnncem: 
the local social envirrmmnt and lifestyle? 

- which segments of the population and which camunities might be -acted 
by Forest managaEnt policy? (m) 

Where does the Forest have an influence on the public and ccnmunity? (m) 

Haw does the managanent of the Inyo National Forest influence 

- 

AIR WITY 

Issue/Cc”: 

- Dust, snoke, and regional haze are the msst serious air quality problems 

What can the Forest do to influence a i r  quality‘? 

on and near the Forest. (m) 

m l U R A L  RES” 

Issue/-: How should the Forest manage cultural resources and provide 
for the use of Forest lands by American Indians for traditional practices? 

- Archaeo1cgica.l sites should be inventoried and protectd, including 
restrictions on motorized access. (p) 

- Native American religious and ceremmial sites should remain inviolate. 
(P)  

attended. (P) 
- Cutural reso- interpretive activities on the Forest are very well 

- Local American Indians wish to use Forest land for traditional cultural 
and religious practices. (p) 

- There is a need to effectively integrate the managment of cultural 
resources with the managemnt of other resources. (m) 

DIVERSITY 

~ s s u e / C a ” :  What is a desirable level of vegetative diversity for the 
Inyo National Forest, and what should the Forest do to maintain or achieve 
that level? 

- Manage natural forces (such as insects, disease, and fire) to maintain 
diversity in the long term while minimizing the disruptive effects of 
thDse forces in the short term. (m) 

- RespOna tn the demand for land uses (such as hydroelectric and gmthennal 
developuents, road and utility corridors, campgrounds, timber managmt, 
and mineral extraction) that threaten to reduce diversity. (m) 



- Riparian areas and conifemus forests suitable for timber management have 
the greatest potential diversity and are the nost threatened by management 
activities. (m) 

- ~ u l l  control of wildfires reduces diversity. (m) 

ENERGY 

~ssue/Ccmcenx How does energy developuent f i t  i n  w i t h  the -all resource 
manageinent program on the Forest? Geothermal energy is addressed under 
Minerals. 

- R e s o l v e  canflicts between hydroelectric projects and water-depsmdent 
resources. (P .s m) 

- Resolve potential canflicts between w i n d  farms and visual resources, soil 
stability, and other land uses. (m) 

- Keep energy developnent mistent w i t h  other resources, allming m 
irreparable damage. (p) 

hcourage hydrcelectric use Outside wilderness and Further Planning areas. 
(P) 

- 

- Consider energy such as wind, solar, b n x l  fuel. (p) 

EACILITIES 

Issue/O”: 
to support Forest managanent objectives? 

- 

what level of facility construction and maintenance is needed 

Eliminate the backlog of building and u t i l i t y  maintenance to meet health 
and safety d e s .  (m) 

prwide for  the expansion of adninistrative facil i t ies where needed. (m) 

There is a need for a materials m g m t  and developrent plan. (m) 

- 

- 

- There is a need to c c ” t e  w i t h  local f i re  districts when p1ami.q 
structural developnents on the Forest. (m) 

- Determine the feasible mass t ransi t  options on the Forest. (m) 

- There is a need for mre roads for recreational access. (p) 

- There is a need to reduce roads to prevent envirunmental damage. (p) 

- cons.truct roads only where environmental damage can be minimzed. (p) 

- There is a need to regularly examine agreements between the Forest Service 
and Inyo and M ~ J  Counties regarding the maintenance of roads that m 
under both jurisdictions. (m) 
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- mere is a need for mre trails and better maintenance of e x i s t i q  trails. 
(P & m) 

- The need for trails specifically includes mrdic skiing, hiking, O W ,  and 
handicapped-access trails. (p & m) 

- There is a need to locate, design, and construct trails to pmide the 
desired experience while minimizing resource damage. (p & m) 

The need for new trails is greatest in concentrated recreation use areas 
and mrdic ski areas. (m) 

- 

FISH 

Issue/Canzern: How should fish habitat on the Inyo National Forest be 
managed? 

- Protect stream habitat fran graz iq ,  recreation developat, and water 
diversions. (p) 

- Inpmve stream habitat quality for resident hut. (m) 

- Meet the increasing demand for fishing. (m) 

- Assure population viability of a l l  resident fish species. (p) 

- protect lands sxl“&q ’ streams and lakes with the potential for 
classification as wild trout waters. (p)  

- Address the impact of anall hydro developat on fisheries. (m) 

- Manage habitat for the recovery of threatened Paiute and Labntan 
cutthroat trout. (p & m) 

FuRTHERPLANNINGAIiFAs 

Issue/ck”: 

- There is a need for m e  wilderness. (p) 

- There is a need for m mre or m t  much more wilderness. (p) 

- Consider watershed values when ?xcamn- wilderness. (p) 

- Resist the pressure fm industry to inmediately “road“ those areas made 
available for mn-wilderness uses by the California Wilderness Act (thus 
prec1udu-g possible future wildemess reccmnendations) . (p) 

How should Further Planning Areas on the Forest be managed? 

- Resist the pressure f m  wilderness advocacy groups to manage 
non-wilderness areas as ”de facto” wilderness. (p) 
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- Make well-cansidered rexmwdations for the wilderness or rnn-wilderness 
management of Further P1annh-g Areas. Cimsider the suitability and 
manageability of each area for wilderness and the trade-offs between 
w i l d e r n e s s  designaticm and other resources and activities. (m) 

- There is a need to coordinate Inyo National Forest wilderness 
rem“%tions w i t h  B W  recamadations for adjoining lards. (m & p) 

GEFXDGY 

Issue/&”: What is the role of geologic resources and services i n  the 
overall Forest managemmt ~ogram? 

- There is a potential demand for groundwater as a bnestic water source for 
M a m m t h L a k e s .  (m) 

- There is a need to assess groundwatfx resources on a Forest-wide basis. 
(m) 

- There is a need to recognize and make allowance for the risk to planned 
Forest projects posed by geologic p?xcesses such as landslides, 
earthquakes, and volcanic events. (m) 

- There is a need to protect outstanding geologic f e a m  that are 
vulnerable to damage or deskuch ‘on. (p & m) 

LANDS 

Issue/&”: What land use and landownership adjustment plicies and 

demands of regional and national publics? 

- 

procedures are needed to respcold both to local lxmnunity needs and to the 

Should National Forest lands adjacent to q i n g  lxmnunities be available 
(through exchange) for pxivate developnent programs? (m) 

- As the Mammth and June Lake “mities expand, there is an increasing 
demand to locate “ u n i t y  service facilities on public land under special 
use permit. (m) 

E l e c t r i c  energy conveyors have expressed their need for a future u t i l i ty  
corridor paralleling the major north-south intestate Pacific DC Intertie 
transnissionline. (m) 

- 

Issue/-: Haw can the Forest best encourage mineral (including 
geothermal) exploration and developnent while protecting surface resource 
values and other land uses? 

- To what extent should National Forest land be available for gmthemal 
exploration and power plant develapnent? (p) 
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- What effects w l d  geothermal developnent have on the environment and on 
the recreational attractions that supprt the local econmy? (p & m) 

What are the long-term effects on surface resources and on groundwater of 
"viq geothermal fluids? (p & m) 

withdrawals on mineral activities. (p) 

- 

- Consider the impact of additional wildemess and/or additional mineral  

- There is a need to address the impacts of nuneral exploration and 
developnent on surface resaun%s such as visual quality, soil stability, 
vegetation, and wildemess values. (m) 

P E s T r " m r  

~ s s u e / c " :  what is the appropriate pest management strategy for the 
Inyo? 

- It is desirable to use cultural, biological, or nkxharu 'cal can.trols 
instead of chemical pesticides. (p) 

PRIXIECION 

Issue/c": What is the appropriate fire management strategy for the 
Inyo? 

- Allow natural fires to bum in appropriate areas. (p) 

- There is a need to detennjne the mst cost-effective fire organization for 
the Inyo National Forest, depending largely on the canbination of fire 
suppression strategies implemented. (m) 

RANGE 

Issue/Concern: How should the Inyo balance the needs of the range program 
(- 'c livesix& and wild horses and burros) w i t h  the need to protect 
and/or prcduce other resources? 

- N 1  fire control contributes to declining range forage outputs. (p) 

- Cattle overgraze riparian areas and key wildlife wintericg and fawning 
areas, resulting in increased erosion and loss of vegetation for forage 
and -- (P) 

- The grazing program should not be reduced or prevented fran increasiq as 
a result of the issues listed above. (p) 

- How many animals are appropriate for a wild horse or burro Chapter I 
management territory? How is the range resource quitably apprtioned to 
wild horses and burros, natim wildlife, and -tic liveskck? (p) 
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- There are many factors limiting the ability of the Forest to meet the 
President's target for red meat proaudion (46 percent over 
specified base level). (m) 

xuxREnTIm 

Issue/Cc": what is ths best fecreaticolal opportunity prqram for the 
Inyo (consider- supply, demand, other resource managenat and developnent 
opprtunities, and -tal protection needs)? 

- Recreation developnent is of cc~lce~n to many people, and of vital concern 
to -, especially to local area residents. (p) 

The public is collectively interested in the entire range of developrwt - 
optians. (P) 

- The resource values that attract recreationists to this area are extremely 
important and should rarely be rnq"ised. (p & m) 

The public is dissatisfied w i t h  the reduced use seasons and deteriorating 
facilities they have encountered in recent years. (p & m) 

- The supply of overnight facilities is falling behind demand. (m) 

- Day use facilities, such as trails and inteqretive sites. are 

- 

insufficient to m e e t  needs. (m) 

There are major potential canflicts between recreational developnents and 
snall hydrcelectric developrwt, geothermal developoent, and timber 
harvest in the red fir forest east of San Joaquh Ridge. (m) 

- Should "e land be made available S a t e l y  for added alpine ski area 

- 

capacity? (PI 

- Alpine ski area potential shDuld not be ccmpranised by oti-ier m g e m n t  
activities an identified ptmtial ski areas until the demand for skiing 
begins to level off. (m) 

- Alpine ski areas have impads on visual quality, soil stability, water 
quality and quantity, transportation patterns, safety, the local 
cxl"ity,  andlandownersku 'P pa*-. (m) 

Cnnnunity growth in resp3nse to increased alpine skilng could negatively 
affect sumner recreation sites on Forest lands near grming carmunities. 
(m) 

- 

- There is a need for mre opportunities for O W  use. (p) 

- "here is a need for mre restriction on O W  use. (p) 

- Remove O W  mutes frun sensitive areas. (p) 
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R ? s m R " m A R F A s  

Issue/coplcern: What ccsltributian should the Inyo make to the national and 
r e g i a  Systenrs of Research Natural Areas (RNAs)? 

- 
- 

R e s e a r c h  Natural Areas sbrruld be identified and established. (m & p) 

The Inyu sbould " f i r m  the fact that a l l  botanical RNA taxgets assigned 
to the Forest have been met. (m) 

RIpARIANARFAs 

Issue/Cl": What is the significance of riparian areas on the Forest, and 
hay should riparian area-depn3=nt resources be maintained, enhanced, and/or 
restored? 

- Maintainandincrease riparian vegetation. (p) 

- L i v e s t o c k  grazirg, recxeatim, and w a t e r  diversicm have impacts on 
riparian areas. (p) 

- hergy developxmts, " r a l  activities, and timber harvest represent 
actual or ptential ccslflicts with riparian area-dependent resources. (m) 

- Accelerated erosion in w e t  meadows (including active streambanks and 
channal degradation) is of special cx". These problems are most 
severe in  the white muntains and on the Kern Plateau. (m) 

- The cuzrent policy of full wildfi r8 coprhpl prevents the use of u r ~ ~ i m e d  
ignitions to elinunate tmdy vegetatim encroaching on w e t  mea-. ( m )  

Ea"pLANps 

Issue/Cc": How should the Forest manage habitat for sensitive plant 
species? 

- protect threat& and endaqered species. (p) 

- Consider the effects of Forest management on a l l  native plant species. (p) 

- What is the best overall approach to managing the sensitive plant program? 
(m) 

- How sbould potential oonflicts between the needs of sensitive plants and 
other rwurces and activities be mitigated? (m) 
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Issue/&”: Should the Forest mnsider establishing any additional 
Special Interest Areas? 

- Establish special areas to protect axhaeological sites, threatened and 
endangered species, botanical, geological, and visual quality areas. (p) 

- The Forest is direded to identify candidates for geologic Special 
I n t d  Areas. The Inyo has marry OUtxkaMmg ’ geologic featums. (m) 

- The Forest reeds to evaluate Nati- Natural L e  Kminees props& 
by the De-t of Interior and to mnsider rnninatirg other outstandirg 
features an the Forest  for N a t i m a l  Natural Lan&ark listing. (m) 

TlMBER 

Issue/Caxerx~ what is the best b a l m  between timber ( inc ludiq  fuelwood) 
pra3~1ctia-1, other resource n?anagenx?nt and developnent opportunities, and 
en-tal pn3teztianneeds? 

- Establish a regulated forest to meet l a g - t e r m  sustained yield on all 
available, suitable timber land. ( m )  

Integrate silvicultural practices w i t h  other resaurce values. (p & m) 

timber and other lesources. (m) 

- 

- Determine the size of the timber base, resolving ccslflicts between 

- provide public-use fuelwrad to meet demand. (p) 

- MaintaintheoppcatuIu ’ty for active maMgemMt of pinyor-juniper. (p & m) 

- mider the &lid between plblic fuelwood gathering and other values 
such as wildlife habitat and unique or outstandirg vegetatian types. (m) 

Issue/C”: 
managanat ~orogram, and how can that quality be protected and enhanced? 

- Maintain and manage for visual quality. (p) 

- Resolve conflicts between visual quality and other resources. (m) 

- Maintain or enharu;e current visual resources and scenic attcacticm. (m) 

What role does visual quality play in  the overall resource 
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PJm” 

Issue/Cc”: Haw should the Forest respond to the needs for water quality, 
increased water yields, water rights for Forest resou~ce management, and 
healthy watershed aondition? 

- Soil proaUctivity is declining. (m) 

- There is a need to rehabilitate damaged or deteriorated watersheds. (m) 

- Aaapt policies in timber managemnt, grazing, and recreation that enhance 
watersheds. (m) 

- There is a lack of legal “u ‘ms for obtainfrg water rights for 
w v e  water uses (those de-t on water in  place). (m) 

There is a public demand for m x e  water yield and availability. (p  & m) - 
- is -tition between cammptive and “ s m p t i v e  water uses. 

(m) 

WILDANDSCEXCC- 

Issue/cXmcenx What recarmendatians should the Forest make for the 
managemnt of candidate wild and scenic rivers? 

- Potential additions to the wild and scenic rivers system should not be 
threatened. (p) 

Preserve free-fl- rivers unspoiled in  their natural state and consider 
for mld and scenic rivers system. (p) 

- 

- Assess candidate rivers for inclusion in the wild and scenic rivers 
system. (m) 

~ s s u e / C c ” :  
wilderness on the Forest? 

Is there any need for charge in the management of desigMted 

- existing wilderness management plans for consistency and 
provide for the needed changes in  respnsiveness to m t  conditions. 

the Plan. (p & m) 

There is a need to establish d i rech  ’on for wildmess designated by the 
California W i l d e r n e s s  Ad of 1984. (p & m) 

- 

wluzIFE 

Issue/C”: Haw, where, and to what degree should wildlife habitat be 
maintained and enhanced, and how should w i l d l i f e  needs be coordinated w i t h  
other ?xsouce managemnt and developnent opprtunities on the Forest? 
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What is a desirable level of diversity, anmmt, and distribution of 
wildlife habitat? (p & m) 

What relativa aiphasis should be given to habitat for the Mllous wildlife 
species? (p & m) 

Em should wildlife needs be balanced w i t h  the nee&! of cmpting 
lesources? (p & m) 

Nl cmtml of wildfires leduces habitat far wildlife aependent on early 
seral stages. (m) 

What cadributicm can management make to the growing demand for 
wildlife-related recreation (hunting and ~ t u t e  study)? 

Deer numbers have declined over the past twenty to thirty years. (p & m) 

The Forest must analyze the opprhm~ 'ties for meeting the 1980 RPA prosram 
goal of increas iq mule deer n m  20 percent. (m) 

Sage grouse populations are deC1irh-g. (p & m) 

Blue grouse habitat should be protected. (m) 

There is a need to manage endaqered Species on the Fore 
peregrine falcm) for species recovery. (m) 

(bald eagle and 

Haw many gcshawk nest sites are needed to maintain population viability? 
HCW many of these sites sbould be maintain& in stands of suitable timber? 

Sierra Nevada nnunCntain sheep should be reintroduced into historic rarqe.(p 
& m) 

The management of N e l m  mtain sheep should be aphasized. (p) 

€?cote& habitat for sensitive and special interest qx-ies not addressed 
in specific issues or con". (m) 

Maintain enough mags, down logs, and overall habitat diversity to ensure 
population viability for mag-depenaent species. (m) 

The Forest would have difficulty neetjrg the 1980 RPA Prcgram goal for 
cavity-nesfina birds while nieetjrg the RPA timber target. (m) 

Manage riparian habitat to ensure the viability of dependent wildlife. (p 
& m) 

Manage G r e a t  Basin shrub habitat types so that the viability of wildlife 
dependent on early seral stages is ensured. (m) 
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